Job Position #1: Kids Play Rwanda PROGRAM DIRECTOR, Full Time, 2 Year, Independent Contractor in Gatagara, Rwanda, Southern Province. Estimated start is March 2018

About: Kids Play International (KPI) promotes gender equality through sport Learn more: www.KidsPlayIntl.org

Primary Responsibilities
The Program Director’s (PD) main responsibility is providing strategic leadership and oversight programs and expand our scope through facilitating gender sensitive foundational workshops. PD will collect and analyze program data to inform programmatic changes. The PD will cultivate strategic in-country program partnerships, write quarterly program reports, manage and ensure awarded grant proposal activities are met, and provide strategic direction and recommendations for long term program development and model replication.

Qualifications
- A minimum of a Bachelor's degree (but Masters is preferred) in Sport for Development, Women’s Studies, Physical Education, Recreational Studies or similar.
- 5 years or more of experience working in the nonprofit field as a Program Director
- Fluent in English speaking and writing.
- Proficiency in standard computing applications (Word, Excel, Powerpoint, etc)

Compensation: Determined based on experience.

How To Apply: Send CV and cover letter to Info@kidsplayintl.org with Program Director in Subject Line

---

Job Position #2: Kids Play Rwanda, PROGRAM FELLOWSHIP, Full Time, 2 year commitment in Gatagara, Rwanda, Southern Province. Estimated start is March 2018

Primary Responsibilities: Developing gender equity and sport curriculum for our programs, planning and executing 3 special events/camps/year, assisting in professional development trainings for coaches, observing and collecting data on all programs, help organize volunteer trip itineraries/activities and managing social media content and newsletters.

Qualifications:
- A minimum of a Bachelor's degree in Sport for Development, Women’s Studies, Physical Education, Recreational Studies or similar.
- 2 years or more of experience working in the nonprofit field.
- Fluent in English speaking and writing.
- Proficiency in standard computing applications (Word, Excel, Powerpoint, etc)

Compensation: Determined based on experience.

How To Apply: Send CV and cover letter to Info@kidsplayintl.org with Fellowship in Subject Line